
IN THE COURT OF SUB- DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTMTE (M)
CHAPAKHOWA, SADIYA

G.R. No.43l2029

PRC. 37 I 2020

u/s 498_A rPC

STATE OF ASSAM

-vs-
1. JAYANTA GOGOI ACCUSED PERSON

PRESENT:- SMTI. SANGITA HALOI, LL.M., A.J.S.
suB- DIVTSIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE (M)

CHAPAKHOWA, SADIYA

FOR THE STATE:-

FOR THE ACCUSED:-

EVIDENCE RECORDED ON:-

ARGUMENT HEARD oN:-
JUDGMENT DELIVERED oN :.
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T,DGMENT

#$Hqryfun.r,, of this criminar rriar traced back ro a first information staremenr or
ejahar dated 20lo2l2o2o lodged by informant wherein it was stated, inter alia ,she has been married to the accused since 2016 and she has one child. But
accused started torturing the informant and hence finding no alternative she was
living with her parents with her child. she said that the accused remarried another
girl. Hence she filed this case.

2' on receipt of the FIR, the olC of Chengchap chariari police station registered a
case bearing chengchap Chariari porice station case No. o4r2o2o uls. aggg)laga



3.

IPC' The case was investigated by s.I.(p) Rupjyoti Marakar and rater after
completion of the investigation he submitted the charge sheet against the accused
under Sections 498(4) IpC against the accused.

After the charge sheet was filed the case was made over to the file of this court.
Accordingly after taking cognizance of the offences summons was issued to the
accused' on receipt of summons the accused appeared before the Court and he
was released on bail. Copies of relevant documents were furnished to the other
accused persons under section 207 of Cr. P.C. After heaiing the learned counsels,
the charges u/s. 498(4) IPC was framed, read over & explained to the accused to
which they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.
In support of the case, prosecution examined one witness. After closure of
prosecution evidences statement under section 313 of Cr.p.C. is recorded. All the
incriminating materials found during prosecution evidence were put to the accused
and same were of total denial. Defence declined to adduce evidence. Heard the
argument put forwarded by the learned counsels for both the sides as well as
gone through the evidences available on record.

5. Points for determination.

6' PW-1 informant Mamoni Gogoi deposed that she was the informant of this case.
She said she married to the accused in the year 2016. She said that they had
some family spat and so she filed this case out of anger. Since the matter was
already resolved so she was not willing to proceed in this case. Ext.1 was the FIR
and Ext.1(1) was her signature. She also said that she and her husband have
separated from each other and remarried. She said that she gave her statement
uls'764 CrPC out of fear and she admitted that she did not remember what was
written there and also said that she does not want to proceed with the case.
During cross examination she said that she had no objection if the accused is

acquitted.

4.

SadiYa'

7. whether on different ocasions the accused being the husband had
subjected her to cruelty both physicaily and mentaily and thereby
committed an offence punishabte u/b.egeq) fpc?



7. From the appreciation of above evidences on record it appears that, the
evidences given by prosecution witnesses, this court is inclined to hold the view
that P'w'1 had failed to assert any credible evidence to attract ingredients of the
charges against the accused' Rather the informant deposed the case was filed
out of family spat only' Further the informant had not supported the averments
made in the FIR in any manner. No any independent witnesses were also
examined by the prosecution side to attract the ingredients under sec. 49g-Alpc.8' This being so there is nothing in the evidence of prosecution warranting
conviction of the accused u/s 498-4 IPC as the evidence of the prosecution
witness found to be nbt acceptable and reliable.

9' From the discussion made above this court is of the opinion that the prosecution
has failed to establish its case against the accused beyond all reasonable doubt.
Accordingly the accused is acquitted as prosecution failed to establish the case
beyond all reasonabre doubt and he is set at riberry forthwith.

10. Bail bonds extended for another six months as per section 437_Aof cr.p.C.
11' Given under my hand & seal of this court and delivered in the open court on this

11th day of January, 2022 alChapakhowa, Sadiya.

_ (SANGTTA HALOr)
suB- DrvrsroNAL JUDTCTAT MI{GTSTRATE (M)
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APPENDIX

PROSECUTION WITNESSES:

1. PW-l Mamoni Gogoi

DEFENCE WITNESSES:

NIL

EXHIBTTEp pocuMENTS (pRosEcuTroN)
1. FIR

2, STATEMENT RECORDED U/s.164 CT PC.
EXHTBTTEp pocuMENTS (DEFENCE)
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